
6 - 10 March

BAHIA CHAMPIONS
Grade 1 - Tianna

Grade 2 - Phawu

Grade 3 - Iviwe

Grade 4 - Aneza

Grade 5 - Lucy

Grade 7 - Isi

N E W S L E T T E R
FINANCES

BAHIA FORMOSA
SCHOOL

Grade 1 - Alu

Grade 2 - Kungawo

Grade 3 - C-Jay

Grade 4 - Mikayla

Grade 5 - Tanya

Grade 7 - Sesona

SPORTS

STAR WORKERS OF
THE WEEK:

Sticks & Balls Junior Soccer League comes to an end this Saturday,
09:00-11:00 at Plett Central Sports Field. All Bahia Formosa
Students have done a great job this term and we look forward to
them finishing off the league on a positive note. Please make sure
you get down to the field to show some support to our players who
continue to bring pride to our school.

Mini Cricket
Under 8 and under 9 cricket players will be playing against Plett
Primary this week. Cricket progress is slow, but slowly we are trying
to correct the technical skills required to play cricket. We will look to
structure our sessions better and ensure that we lay a great
foundation for cricket to grow within Bahia Formosa.

Coaches Update
Coach Siya has been doing a great job with sports this term and we
would like to thank him for his commitment and dedication towards
developing our kids and ensuring that all training sessions are fun
and constructive.

We would like to say a big thank you to
those parents who have been paying
their school fees thus far! Your
dedication is much appreciated. Not
only that but our books from 2022 have
been put in for auditing! On another
note, if you have not been sent a school
fees statement, please contact our
office urgently.

HARMONY PROJECT
This week our Harmony questions were:
Grade 2 - Why do we need the sun?
Grade 4 - What buildings does every settlement need?
Grade 5 - History: 
What did Hunter Gatherers use stone for?
How have people's daily lives changed since the HG stone age?

BLESSINGS
We would love to share amazing news -
not only do we teach here at Bahia
Formosa School, but as teachers, we
support each other through thick and
thin! Recently we found out that our
grade 2 assistant's daughter is pregnant
and all of us teachers pooled together
to spoil both the mom-to-be and our
Baby Bahia No.2! Congratulations to the
Gobo Family!

BURSARY APPLICATION

CLOSING DATE:

10 MARCH 
2023


